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I WI, Halowe'en Ualycarney parish.
Over th ' came the hoarse .Ind or

early winter , shakIng down (the lat leave
ttoe and hedgerow and banging to allrrom

door lea open In autumn evening' fahtori. :

As Meiaul} , the shennaclile . and I congenial
party passel up Klarney glen toward the
worthy farmers (where there were to be

. revelry and teastng ) , they commented sigly.-
upon. the riatlaer promised 1 blustern ;r first of Novembsr I be noticed by the -

server that Mehaul and his frIends kept very

close together as they toiled up the glen.

This fact le explainable when one recalls the- occasion. lalole'en. In Ireland-as In Scot-
lands Brittany al Celtic countrl s-has ,

since remote aeS , been the grand annual
playnlght or fairy , wraith and hobgobln. Just
so soon ns tIm twight' falls upon last
day of October , the splrtt world le popularly
supposed to possess uulmled! sway among

the green fields and windswept uplands of

old Erin ; and woe to the careless mortal 1io

tle Into the clutches of these awful wan-

derers

.

or the night! Not Indeed , untIl cock-
crow on the following inorntng do the mystc
merrytnakers lose their power. Hence , .

still customary for old and young to carefully
themselves within doors and there

bes.lw time with eong ali story every suc-
ceislvo lIallowe'en. Hence also the very
evident fear displayed by the group or men
and boys now making for Parmer Connellan's

I cozy house
There had been trouble connected with

the little expediton front Its very outset
The path glen Is narrolsitatIng a march In single fIle. the
glen Is dark and overgrown with thor tre.ea ,

besides being a notorious haunt ur the "goud
peoplo" (as the fairies , are called ly way of

tatter )' ) Consequenty none app :lc,1,
In mnrlh) licati of the linc. .-o' ';o
' olnfrightened o' the 'good people '

are ye , boys ? " asked old Meliaul with a cun-

.nlng

,
leer-

."Mayba
.
'tie yersel that's afraid " retorted

grrt Con Iegan , best hurler and jumper
, In time . "I not , lead en Age goes

first. "
"Sure , ouhl age needs young llan(1s( to clear

the way , Con , avlck ," said the shennaclmh' .

"Yerragh , start boys , or his rlverenco will
. be sayln' that 'tIe smperstitious we are. "

"Supe.rsliousl"! growled the giant Con.
" a pool! Christian , an' yet

leleve In ghosts on "
voyage to ] { might not

have been made at all . hall not Denny Con-
nolian , time farmer's son , arrived with a mae-
sago from his father , asking what hall be-
come of the expected guests.

"Dlnny alannali , " said old Mehaul , con-
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, 4ALL RIlT , MASTER PHIL. "

.

nlngly , "go ahead , an' keep a lookout for
cold stumps an' stones an' the iIko. "

" 'Tis afraid 0' the sperrlts , I am , ' ex-
claimed Denny. "Sure , I ran all the way down
the glen , and twice I thought I saw timings In
white moving down by time Irook. "

' 1'1 tell Yl a story , Dnny , lead the
way , pleaded the . Denny Con-
nellan's dread or the "goOI peopla" was out-

weighed
-

ly his Intense nalve love of roman-
tic

-
For a moment wavered , glanc.Icton.Ing up the moon , stl low In the sky.

" 'Tis early yet , " said , "there won't
be many or them out tl later. You start
yer story , Mehaul , an' Il go Irst. But
grab nie quick , Melmaul , I so the

"ph at ca.
"The phoocal'! exclaimed the now greatly

releve eliennactmie , whIle the tmorous
fell Into line. "Sure 'Us

phoo! I'moln' to tel you-the most pa-

.trlotlc
.

phooca as heard tell or-the
lame lmhooca as saved Master Geoffrey Carney
from the scaffold In that year o' blood an'
batte , ' 98. "

by one time rarmer's guests clam-
bered

.
over the etlia Into time glen , while

the slmonmmachle's sonorous voice repeated
a tale or which lalycarey people never

.
tire.It appeared , according to oM Meimaul that
during theory Irish rebellion of 1798 , one
Geolrey Carney a brother or the then lord

manor hall been induced through
friendship of Lord Jdward Fitzgerald and
other patriot leaders tile rebel cause.
After the end or the war he fled Into time
mountains , hotly pursued by British troopers
had he been capture death without trial
would proven his position .

For months he wandered through the bleak
passes or Sievecarney , living on the food

' supplied to peasantry , and on
occasional daintes smuggled to him from
Caste Carey. manner In which these
later peed

.
things were brought was at least

Geoffrey Carey had a young nephew-also
lila gOdson-a line , daring boy or 10. who , In' after years , became the famous "black Sir
PhilIp. " But In those days PhIl Carey was
not "black" except as regarded[ his very fine
eyes and his raven hair. Now Phi was DC-

'customCI to go forth for voyages hh pony
over time mountain . anti In lila saddlebags he
carried many good things to his uncle. None
of the .lragool or yeomanry timought of ar-
resting

-
a smumail boy evidently bent upon some

Pleasure Jaunt fly lnaltatlng time mournful
cal or time plover Phi brought his uncle to

sIde ; and then , rendezvous[ for future
use having been fixed , he would trot wihempty saddlebags back to Castle Carney.

But treachery was at work , and! Lt soon be-
came clear that unless (] oetfrey Carney could
be smuggled out of hIs mountain hiding
place and shipped to France his life would
not bo safe. Long and earnest consuitatloims-
Jn Caste Carey resulted In no scheme being

. Winter approached , slceplnp on the
his began to become , , above

, the dreaded North Munster imitiltia had
been despatuhed Into Slevecrney barony to
hunt down poor (', fugiives.These North Munster soldiers

,
more terrible , because , being Irish them-
selves

-
. , they had[ renegadil and fought
against the rebellion . Where the BrItish sol-
tHere showed occasional mercy , these war-
riors

-
sharing the blool anti customs or

their vtctlms , acted In a most blood-
thirsty

-
manner. No wonder his friends trena-

bled for Geoffrey Clrney when the North
Monster regiment came to hunt him down
A detachment 'ot the troopers ( It was a cay-
airy regiment ) under one Captain Patrick, O'Murphy was quartered In C3tO Carne
Itself , and from the walls or tine old
house went forth to trap or shoot their
host' brother

But Ir al others abandoned Geoffrey to his
fate , not young Phi Carne ) Aler wait-
Ing

.
some days for , boy

started on another expedition to visIt his
uncle

"Uetum early , Phil , " cried hIs father . "re-
member this Is llallowe'enl"!

hlallowe'enl The worths flashed acres
youimg l'hii's brain lIke light down a dark
tunnel Here at last was J scheme by which
his uncle could be released under the very
noses of the savage "North Monster " Can-
erlng

.
quickly down to Uahiycarney vilgeand pulling up under the portals

Carney Arms , the boy mile A hurried com-
.munlcatlon

.
to that hostelry's burly land-

lord
.

. and the landlord quickly rsponded :
"

.U rlaht MIlher lhl. The horse wilt b

____ _ _ _ __ _ _ ._ ____ _ _
by tht emcee roads at flften minutes after
mdnlght: She s a lne mare , an' will carry
Masther Oeo-hln , ) know , to the seashore-
In four hour the farthest. "

Phi Carney nodded , and away went the
pony clsttrlng up Iiahiycarney street

JtHt ai Cairm O'Murplmy happened to be
sauntering down.

"Wlhl young lImb , that ! " ob'r'e the
renegade: captain sulkily. walt ,

though , we're out over time hills tonight , an'

'twi go hard If wo don't catch that rebel1
or lila. MIghty dismal llahlowe'en this

wi be for my friends at Castle Care),"spite of pressing invitations to re-
main at (the castle and partake of time usual
lfaliowo'en festivities , Captain O' lurphy-
re30lutcly ordered his men out for duty on
the mountains that evcnlu-

g.I

.

ha been stated that time "North Mun-
were Irlslmmmien They certainly shared

cii time superstitions of their race and hal,
no love for even the delectable sport of
rebel immmntlng upon the dreaded , ghost-
haunted iiahlowe'en.

"Sure 'tie the falrls will set a leg afher
us , " cried one strapping private.

4'tyo , " grumbled another , "time rmlmooca will
catch us. "

lere , for the benefit or time uninitiated , It
stated that time pimooca (most utterly

fear) l of all hlahlowo'en goblimms ) Is a weird
supposed to consist of a horse orcreaton

, the head and shoulders of a human)being , and picture as galloping madly limit

wholly , destroying all livi-

mmg

-
things which bar its path. At time very

mention of the phoora there was a resllonslve-
shudder beneath time buckrnn regimentals or
Captain O'Murphy's troopers.

But orders were orders , so the detachment
set fearfully forth to take the bleak road
which wound up Into Shievecarney mmiountaln
The road was quite deserted , for all decent
Ilea pIe were slmeltered from ghosts within
doora. The moon cast a pale , watery lght
upon time heather as the horsemen moved
wards , alll In time uncertain light keen eyes
were needed to distinguIsh! objects at any
tl i stance .

Mammy a trooper that night wished himself
safe home and In bed , Instead of hmuntlng
rebels the stiemat hills . Indeed theamonp
vllant heat of the captain himself had be-
gun qtmaii .

Just as they reach the hlghc9t point or
time mountaIn real ( where In those dayo a
huge gallows swung its ghasty load or corpses
to the wind ) there came 3 the moorE
the unmistakable call of a plover

So highly wrought were the nerves of the
North Monster soldiers that every horse was
Instantly reined In , without an order to that
effect having been given. Time captain , how-
ever

-
. did not seem to notice this gross breach

or discIpline. lie hal stopped himself and
wac gazing steadily front or him over time
mooniit stretch or bog and heatimer. Time
eyes of the soldiers tured In time same
direction. Smmddenly one or the men uttered
a sharp , painful cry.

There wan somnething coming toward them
across the mountain top !

It was a strange. suggestive somethlng-
a

-
somothlng that shone ghastly white In tIme

moommliglmt-a something that traveled at ter-
rifle speed.

"In heaven's name , " cried time captain ,

"what have we here ? "
Over the mhitchm Into time road went the ap-

proaching
-

visitant at a bound. Clear against
the moon time soldiers saw what seemed to be-

a monstrous form-hai horse hair imldoomms .

Indescribable shmapehesszmess. Into the hard
white road leaped time being , and time heart
of Captain O'Murphy delayed for a second
Its functhonm' , when It was borne upon him
that tIme hoofs of time newcomcr made no
single sound upon the hard lmlhl roamh.

"The pimooca ! yerragh , 'tls time pimOoca ! " h-
onlell( In an ecstasy of fear. Then , as If by

. the heads or the soldIers' horses were
turned toward the ditches on eIther side of
the road , and In a few minutes time troopers
or the North Munoter detaqhmmjment were
frantically hyIng across countryuterlyr-
outed by the noiseless! apllarlton
ountaln top -

hut straight down time hIll road toward
Bailycarney cross-roads went the "phooca. "
fly. time cross.roads stood a somalI group or
men surrounding I handsome bay mare
ready saddled. Curiously enough this group
did not fly as the noiseless presence ap-
.proached.

-
. Instead , a tall oman , time Innkeper

or Bahlycarnoy , rushed out and seized time

"phooca" by Its steaming bridle.
Then time white sheet was puled oft the

phooca's back , and beneath appeared
Geoffrey O'Carney , holding In his arms his
nephew Phil. Eager hands helped Geollrey
Into the saddle of time hay mare , and after
a hurried adieu ( for moments were precIous )
the young man went galloping toward the
seacoast , from whence lie was able safely to
reach France.

Hut ; Phi Carney was surrounded by
time eager .

"DId ye scare 'em , Masther Phi ?" was the
question on every side.

"Scare 'cm1" repeate the deservedly
proud PhIlip . "They thought 'twas the
pimuoca and ran for their lives . They ought
to be In time next barony by this tIme. "

Then whim a grin , time ccuto heir of the

CaneY Etoope,1, down to untie from the
his gray pony time thick ,bands of

strlw which had rendered! time feet or the
"phooca" noIseless! on time tm'gh' road.

As for Captain O'Murplmy and ImIs men , they
never weut relel-hunlng any more. The
ridicule lat exploit killed
thi desIre for that Port in-their bosoms.

Just as Mehaul , shennachle , ended
the story , the highis of time farmer's h09p-
ltable
glen. cola go gleamed round a bend In the

"Vo1l . " said tal Con , the hurler , " 'tis
a fine story ; but dosen't prove that phoocas-
don't exists ; an' far my part , 'tie glad I am
to see our Journey's end s near . I'ni not
rend o' dark glens on Haliowe'en. night , dye
mind. " _ _ _ _ _

I'It.tT'rLI OP TIILd YOUNGSTEIIS .

Iamma , Jimmie Bates got a hickin' this
immorning. " " , I hope you feel sorry for
Jimmie. " "Not much ; teacher whaled him
for licking nie !"

Teacher-Danny , define the word "niaxi.
mummi. " Danny-It's-it's de limit.

"Mamma , " said pater-famlilas from the
head of the table , "this Is the fourth time
our little boy has been- helped to bacon ;

maybe when ho grows up he will be a second
Shakespeare. "

"I wonder , " said Tommy , who had been
reading time poem about the Arab who re-

fused a purse or gold for his beloved steed ,

"I wonder what he woul have did Ir they
had offered to trade byslckle1"

"No , WIllie , lear ," said mamma , "no more
cakes tonight. Don't you know you cannot
sleep on a fmmhl stomach ? " "Wel ," replied
"' , "I can sleep on umay .

Boy on the FenceM )' paw won't do a
thing to you Ir you don't quit
throwmn' stones at our' bun ! Boy
In the Next Yard-Your paw dassen't
lie's the agent for the Municipal Moral Re-
form

-
club , an' my paw knows how he got time

job.
Kily (aged 4)-Mamma) , I want a piece or

butter. Mammamna-You can have It
when dInner time conies , dear. KItty ( hap-
pening

-
In kitchen a few mo-

mmmen' aer- landy , mamma says I can have
a ple'e or bread and butter but you'd better
not ask her about I, 'cz maybe she wouldn't
lot me have I-

t.TeacherI
.

ont servant girl could clean
two lmours how hong would it

take two servant girls to do It ? Little Girl-
Four- hours. Teacher-Wrong. I would

only tall one Imour. Little GIrl-O , didn't
know you was talkin' about servant girls
that wasn't on speaking ternms.

Teacher-Can on) one explain how the
world Is dIvided ? Wile ( with very Impor-
tant

-
alr-Br.) ween timat's got I and

them that would hike to have I.Numerous are the peopho who have
"buld.l better timan they knew. " ammiahi

one or the public schools was asked
to detne a demagogue. "A demagogue " he

, a vessel that holds wine , Gin , wimisky
or any other liquor . "

Doctor-Now , Tommie , wi you promise
10 to take your medicine lke man To-
mmieNt

.
, sir ; when a Ian takes medicine

he muakes a bad fact swears .- p.
Shei'orgimt herself, 1I.rul* )' .

A curIous case or loss of memory Ii re-
ported front Enisnd , and Is attractng time

attention or scientIsts . .oman.
who was log on the promenade at i3rigb.
ton , found herself unable to tell her name ,

address or anything connected with her lIfe.
She lad that she had felt something break

Inside of her head The authorities , not be-
lng

-
able to find omit anything about lmer had

her sent to the work house There was
not a single mark on her clothing , leter.or anything else that woull assist
discovery of her . converr as
an educated woman on timings aoun' ,
anmi wrote In a simiar manner to tIme do-
ctor

-
who , but her mind was

an absolute blank as far as the past was
coecerned . The woman was described widely

her cue was discussed at length byant newspaper.
In talking often said liar name was

Trilby , and then she would say that It
could not be that. The letters writen by
her were signed "Mrs. Anyboly " wide
discussion or her case revealed

,
her where-

abouts
.

to her husband , who Is a civil en-
gineer In London lie went to heighten a
day or two ago and tool liar home , rrom
which she had been absent for a week.
She had no Idea how she got to Brighton..

AX o'l'iIHit SoNS ,JUH'11 !
ny henry ClInton Pakhurst.
DSASTlm A'r SIIILOII.

The peal arms woe one unbroken roar ,

As when a tidal ocean hnles a simore :

'Twaiu louder than "en storms or henveh
wage . :. -

Their elemental war , with sacred fire.
Now smooth It rolled , then burst with

awful Ire , -
To crash all lash am with redoubled rage.

fearful voles cannon pealed :
Sometmes ilery shell lofty wood-

lands
-

Huge limbs and flung them o'er the {tram-
bhing

-
held.

The earth vIbrated with ' explosions
loud ,

And forest leaves shook Itt their
5100k )' shroud.-

As
.

mellow gales disioived time battle'mm haze ,

Bore himmeh the combat's clouds where
gath'rlng most ,

Far throughh time stately woods' resplendent
rays

Flnrhed o'er the nrms of either wnr-
like host.

For miesglade
the

, voles crashed from crest

While tea eless roared the dreadful can-
. nonad -

Plutonlan timundera rolled through heaven's
vaults ;

Fierce and impetuous time oe's assauht .
Like surges rushing on Impassive rocks.
Our long lines

.

wavered with repeated

A crisis cnme-In vain the fierce commlll:

]Entreaties , tlmrents . the recklefOf fr"nzle [] soldiers nnt' chieftains
.

OUr legions broke before timmit martial wave.
Frum wing to ss'imig of nil time imation's lmot
Disaster

lost.
reigned-once more the leld was

Hut say not so-on fateful scenes of war
No day Is lost , no strife.

or blow In
vain;

Unquenched time- glow of Fortune's clmnmmg-
eful

-
star

banners , arms and heroes yet

remain.lOIl :nA.
Amhlton! arms for foes ;

Where chosen find repose
From battIe past where they fought well ,

Where fancy reigns or genius glows ,

dnd earth's umifettered fuls rebel
At any chains the Impose
(Where life assumes the rose )

The sons of gay l3ohemnla dwell.
CAMP ON TIlE COLDWATER.-

The
.

north wind o'er each fallen brother
grieves ,

And hides his lonely grave with forest. lea Yes. .ARC DE TItIOMPIIE.
From. capitals on conquered European

plains ,
Crowned haughtily

war ,
with lars of tumulu-ous

-
Time victor hosts of time great Napoleon-

came. .
Colossean scene of Glory's dang'rous
Arms , <ream-

trophies , ferocious pomps wild
music of war

Upon this
' wile , magnilc road rolled the

That pun all Quropo's thrones at Aim-
steriitz.

-
.

Ahl! late has Time his bitter jest made o'er
I nh.

Where stOle time regal . Corsican with
mien ,

The German chiefs their myriad banners
wave.

In a glorious Cane of martial France ,
Germania's lord has worn Imperial crown.

IIOLOFERNES AT ZIDON.-
Lo

.
! where his minions had marched In

their pride ,

The cItes were gone , and all men had
Where once ' rich valleys blushed golden

with grin ,

hot ashes were blown o'er forms of the
slain.

"'ere fruits grew luscious In lowland or
glen ,

Time brooks were all choked with corses of
men.

In vengeance
.

he rode to time bright sea

Z'donia trembled at trend! of his host ,
The virgins came orth In brvest atire ,
With

lyre.
dancing and songs , wlh tmbrel

With garlands and roses they showered his
path ;

Their beauty arranged his lowering wrth.lie marked their paler: , the fear In
song

Then sorrowed for war , and time rage of the
stromi g.

"Let not these daughters be tarnished " he-
snld ,

"Nor harm ye the land In which they were
bred , "

OUR FOREIGN ALLIANCES" 110w mtmch are princess now per head"
"A million dollars. mnis " lie said.

VOYAGE OF MAGELLAN. . .
Adieu. Oh. knights. to scenes of nseFor Core -lmel! bear away.
Oh trim White for stormy seas ,

Where wl< winds move In awful play ,
And list you still hours of night

For crashaing of the billows green
On coral reefs , on shoals unseen ,

For boom of surges foamy white ,
For Isles of Indus gaze at morn ,

Far looming In portentous might ,
And hurling off blue floods In scorn..On Orient seas of ills beware ,
Marl where the tides Ilow tIlde or fair ,

'here damager threats our ocean path ,
Where tidahe roar In foamy wrath.
Our course around the world we dare.
No more of Idle revelries 'Of thoughts of dames al1 pleasant ease-

Oh
-

. sail this voyage out whim care ,

For stormy scenes , for ills prepare ,
And we' sviii cross Zipangi seas.

TIlE SECTION HAND'S WISH
"What shall I give you , PatB mi fairy's high commands ? " .

"Please , sir , " the weary Pat' replies ,

"Have time hang heayy on me lmands. "

ItELIGIIJS.
An Iron church , welghlnp fifty tons , seatn!

coo people , and , , Is being put
UI) for the BulgarIan- congregation In Con-
stantinople

-
.

It Is said that of the i0,000 Indians be-
longing

-
to the Sioux trIbe , 4.000 belong to

the Episcopal , Presbyterian and Congrega-
tional

-
churches.

There Is one Christan mlnlft r for every
900 of the populaton Great Britain , and
there is but every 14,000 In Japan ,
one In 165,080 In India , 222,000 In
Africa , and one In 437,000 In China

I is salll that the only hymn ever written
by an American Indian Is that beginning
"Awaked by Sluat's Awful Sound. " its au-
thor

-
was Samson Occumn , an Indian preacimem-

of ability , wh hived In the seventeenth cen-
tury.Dr.

. Richard Durford , bishop or Chiches-
ter

-
, who has just died , was born In 1802 , edu-

cated
-

at Eton and Oxford , took orders In
1831 , and atmer holding several Important
lIvings , was appointed bishop of Chichester-
In 1870. lIe was an earnest advocate of
temperance , middle class education and time
organIzed work or women.

Walter Morchoff , the converted divekeeper-
In New York , who Is now running a rescue
missIon , Is beIng annoyed by lurglars , who
visit the mission almost ) carry
away anything they can lay their hands 0mm

Morchoff believes the burglars are some or
his old cronies lie hopes to convert them
before the polce catch them

The dean Canterbury ( Dean Farrar ) , In
alldressLng a temperance gathering In Eng-
land

-
recently , deplored the fact that after all

their appeals and their work the temperance
party had as yet hardly touched time fringe
or the conscience of the English people on
time sulject of drunkenness. it was a sad

wimlie the purifying or prisons
was accomplisimed In one lifetime and the
abolition of- the slave trade In a single gen-
erattan , yet the tlmperance party had been
working so long without result

a .' u Grmih lnK Comitni imt'd .
A Banjor pastor at a fair invtted all time

people of the parish to contribute something
for a mammoth "grab bag , " and It was a
most varied collection of goods twas
gathered. On the second evening of the
fair a resplctabla citzen , Imbued wLth the
spirit of doing good church , paid the
fee and grabbed A crowd colected about
him , all anxious to see what drawn ,

and his surprise may bO easily Imagine
when he found hE bad a note with
lowing Inscripton : "Good for one grave , dug
army the ensuing year. John
Spader" The village grave digger had put
In late gift with the rest and the respectable
citizen bad chanced upon an unusual bargain .

(EORGIA'S; ' BUSTLiNG CAPITAL-
Metropolis of' the'

Otton States Reeu-
strcted

-
ow Modern Ltnos

NOVEL FEATURES ,Of ATLANTA LIFE

A. SUIH'rlult" of Culrt'-.tiis un.1 'i'uehi-
tlA 1 "lll'ttnt"n"-Gtlnll"t. , of-

the idxlIMI t h.mi-Jotigl Afur tle Crowd . .

ATLANTA , Ga , Oct. 23.Correspondence(

ot 'The Ihee.-This) would b a splendimi city
but for Its Irregular streets. Sherman and
Bragg between tlmemn gave the people a
chance to reconstruct It on more modern and
convenient lines , but when Phoenix like It

arose from Its obes the old property bound-
aries

-

were adhered to , with the result that
the business parlor the plate I a labyrinth.
The outside streets are laid oft at right
angles and some or them are unequalled for
their beauty Peach Tree avenue , two miles
In length , is almost entirely built up wIth
luxurious homes , surrounded by lawns and
gardens and semni.tropical flowers and
sh rubs.

Sonic features of the place and life In Iare novc.I Starting train time pesto ce , take
any of the principal stree.ts , and almost every
shop keeper has rented the space before his
window to an Itinerant dealer , who upon a
small table dicpmays his wares and with
stentorian voice calls the attention of time

passerby. The most of these are fakirs with
cheap JeWelry , souvenirs and spectacles.
Then bird sellers , with parrots , mocking birds
and canaries. Then cooks , preparing fish
sausage , waffles and other favorie dlshe
Children run about )' sweet-
meat short cuts of sugar cane

There are hotelier shops hut no animals
are slaughtered here for food Nels Morris
has time meat trade entIrely In his liable.
his reirig r.tol' c m' . brIng dressed and smokel
meats from Omaha or time west and they are
Ih trlblte < by the quarter , etc. ; to
tile loc11 dealems To provide against acci-
dent , Morris has large cold storage houses

, .n I'U umept tilled , else time consequences
of a railroad colision or a severe storm would
lie a lumlne-

.'ho
.

neople are fond, of perfumery , and time
prevailing odor Is musk. I hangs about time

parlors , time street and rairoad cars the
towels provided for , the parcels
from the laundry , and is wafted toward you
rrom many a passing form upon the streets.

The garbage or time city , Instead of being
Ilumped Into time Chattalmoochee to pollute Its
waters , Is burned. In this respect Atiammta Is
far almead[ of many northern cities , and this
means of disposing of night-sol , garbage and
dead anImals gives satsracton. Time
crematory .was put In last
and the first report after a few weeks' trial
showed that 16,600 barrels of refuse bad been
cremated without emmiitting offensive odors or
anything deleterious to the health of the
neighborhood.

BOTTLED HEALTH.
The' health of thecity Is a matter In which

the people take a jwtt pride , and If it were
the most plague stricken spot under heaven ,

enough patent medicines are manuiactur
hue to exceed In power to heal all and pre-
serve

-
all time traditional fountain ur youth ,

whether In the "land of flowers" or time

classical regions of the old world. I Is won-
derCul

.
how ninny or these cures manu-

factured
-

In Atlanta ! The walls and bill-
boards evcrywhere remind the mortal travel-
Ing

-
to that certain 'tbourne" of time virtues of

S. S. S. Time scroft'.ious are directed to
"Smith's Blood Syrp , " and time plmtimsical to
"Chieney's Expectorant" and D. D. Cordial "
Then breaks upon time vision In large bright
characters "Itamilcin's Bucimu and Juniper" amm-

fi"King's Royal Germnateur , " ' , me denmon of
dyspepsia Is exorcised by "Tyner'l Dyspppsia
Remedy , " whiie a tonic Is found In "Mos-
ley's Lemon Ehixlr'f anml " 'aylor's Sweet
Gum and 'Mullen"and ' ' Huckie-
berry Cordial" zooth'and soften -and unknlt
time rumed brow of care. What "Delamle'sGossyplum" does I really forpet ,
ley's Female l * tor" time worn
and angular woman Into a nymph , whose
graceful outlines an artist would pine to copy.
Then comes the "Mothers' Friend , " a sever-
eign

-
boon , second to none , not even "Smnithm's

Worm OIl. " And last , but tar from least ,

comes "I'assiflora ncarnatu ," which pressem
down the eyelids and brIngs nature's sweet
restorer to the nerVOl5 and ieepie1s frammmt-

i.It
.

Is an unsolved question , what made this
far southern city the grand manufactory for
so many remedies or this nature. But It Is-

distinguisimed for the manufacture of other
things as well , such as agricultural Imnple-
ments , brick , cigars , cotton mills , crackers ,

fertilizers , furniture , perfumery and planas.
EDUCATION , LAND , MONEY.

Time Institutions of learning In addition to
the common schools are numerous Those for
time colored people owe their origin and sup-
Port

.
to the philanthropy or'the north More

than $3,000,000 of northern money have been
spent .In providing for the! advance educa-
ton or tils still 10wntrodden .

Time land around this city is not first class
fertile land , though It Is farmed and bearsmnall crops of corn , coton , sugarcamme , sweet
potatoes and cow peas. smmrface shows a
red clay , Is broken and with Its hits of forest
forms a very attractive landscape The
entrenchments thrown up around time city , by
the contending partiee during the siege of
Atlanta and the battles or Peachtree creek ,

zra's church and Decatur , are still to be
trace at

postomce.n distance of two or three malice

Northern capital has done much to build
up this city of 110,000 people with Its eleven
lines or railroad , Its electric dare and lights ,
its water works and fire and police depart-
ments

-
, and the meaning or this expositon Is

to encourage the north to con-
geton of population and wealth by con-
tnuIng to send south. The question becomes

Interest whether as a general timing
northern men can fete with advantage In
time old slave states. a hundred or-
dinary

-
business men or farniere and placing

them In Georgia , believe 60 per cent or
them viil succumb to the climate and the-
influence or their surroundings and becomne
as Indolent as the natives thom lves.
Twenty-five per cent will become tre of the
mode of living and the Incessant about
the "wah" and the worship paid the fetches."the stare and bars , " "Jeff
"Johnson" and vili return where the stare
and stripes are the glory of tIme people , while
time rest will roaiuto km-n how to swallow
their convictions and make business pay .

The negro will In time possess time south
anti Is best fitted by nature and habit to
meet the difficulties pf life there and develop
its umaqueBtioned resource9.-

The
.

expositon Is , attracting considerable
, so far lies not been the suc-

cem
-

anticipated . , Every effort Is bolng
made to Increase the receipts by having
days especially time different sur-
rounding stetls and securing the prQmce of
distinguished ocotes! land persons , but still
the Income Is large as was expected ,

and It in doubtful Ir any attraction between
now and December 3t next wi to offset
time losses already suffered. concepton
was good , but the execution is .

south Is represented , 'but not as largely us
the nortim. Time most marvelous and at-
tractve things on the ground are to be round

machinery and manufactures whIch
come from the northern and eastern states .

JAMES MORRIS .

SCXES Ar n.tl I XIOSITIO-

X.StrldnJ

.

( II.t UulqUt. I 't'ntlrtl of tIm-
e'reat( Shmouy .

The enthusiastic r epton accorded the
ramous old Liberty bell In Atlanta culmI-
nated In n popular ovaton when placed In
position In the exposition grounds , A pe-

culiarly
-

happy incIdent: of tha patriotic event
was the presence or Miss Marshail , the
great-granddauihter or Chief Justice John
brshal, funeral the Liberty bell

rang lat , and It was then that It was
cracked. Miss Marehahi Is a strikingly beau-

tiful
-

young lady and was simply gowned In
white. Mayor Warwick of Phiadelphia ,

who accompanied the bell , only
thus presence or Miss Marshall on the stl8a moment before he arose to speak Ito him a dramatic coincidence she
should be present on thi occ3lon. and In
the midst or his steppe back a
few paces and , looking at ,

'addrelr the crowd. lie sid lie had just
time presence on time platorm of-

a descendant or one of thE gretest In
AmerIcan histor' and seas proud to cal at-

tention
-

l to the fact Ho sid that pro-

. v
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'Talorln g Witt1: US is a science IIANAPLS, .

NCINNI1-
1DEwen ,- :

W e really feel as if we understood the pOR1LA40.OLOS"IGELDS"?

.

-
art of garment-making thoroughly.

'

, Cf '
.

Been at it steadiy[ for the past' 25 :_ : -
years--- Why shouldn't we ? -

.
*

We show over a thousand patterns of

Trousers $5 $6 $, , ' $ .

Suits $20 , $259 $28 , 30. .

.

, "
These prices for the workmanship--and tri1111ingvith -

anteed fit-niight well cause you to hesitate- before placing. your
order , . with high priced tailors.

Overcoats to order $18 , $20 , $25 , 30.
Write 207
for South 1 .Samples - J 15th St.

claimIng liberty time famous bell had lent Its
voice to every pUblc and historical occasio-
n.I

.

had tolled funeral or Washington
of Jefferson , or the Adamses noel or all

the great revoiutiommary heroes , and at last
at the funeral or John Marshall . lie took
the humid of the young lady and led her otmt

before the audience. There was a grand
outburst of applause Then still holding time

young lady by the hand , the mayor intro-
duced

-
her to the applauding multitude. Time

great audIence cheered long and[ lusty as
. the young lady was led to her .

BETTER nOADS.
An Interestng and unique exhibit is located

In time povernment buiding
which mnealis time
time Improvement or the iubhic roads.

This exhibit Is made under the direction
of time road Inquiry commission or the Agri-
cultural eparlment , of which General Ray
Stone of Kentucky is chIef. For some tIme
these model roads have been In process oi-

construction. . Mr. E. O. Harrison , time su-
pervising

-
engineer , hat had a large force ox

workmen under his control and has finished
time roads after time most skilled authority.

Three roads have been built of 300 feet
In length. The first Is time ordInary dirt
road , time next Is constructed of pure sand ,

and the third Is or the lcAdam-Telrort
mnahce , and IIc built of- stone. The roads are
divided Into sections or fry feet. Time first
section wi show level no grade , the
second show two feet rise to the 100
feet , the third will show four feet rise to
the 100 , the fourth six feet to the 100 , and
the fifth eight feet.

From time to time practcal tests will be
mnado by Prof. Carson. tests will be
made with a dynamometer] , which will record
time amount or horse power required to carry
a ton over the respective roads.-

In
.

addition to the exhibis and tests made
In time government United States

wi give other tests and exhibits outside of
exposition grounds. A place has been en-

paged on Peachtree which Is now being pre-
by Mr. Charl s T. Harrison. During

th' session or the road congress roads of
different kinds will be put down , showing time

material , the machinery , the methods and
everything else used In the constructon of
the roads.

ELECTRICAL mSPLA.
Time floatIng pillar of fire Is time most unique

all elaborate electrical display to be seen at
the exposition.

This Is a column thirty-two feet In height
and[ six: feet In diamneter. Over 1,000 electric
lights have been arranged In spirals about
time column. A huge cap , brihiiammtly Illurni.
nated , Is placed on the top and a broad pe-
destal holds time column up.

The column IIs designed to give time most
ornamental light effect ever prouced. The
iigimte on the cap and base wi the
same , but the spiral highmts colored and
wIll vary This column will be anchored In
time naiddie or the lake and the electric com-

maection
-

will be made by cable. Time pillar
was designed by Mr. Sterlnger.

"Next to the column exhibiied at Lenox
lyceum In New York , " said Mr. Sterlnger
"this pillar shown In Atlanta is the
most ormiamental . The original Idea was
to omaha the change or higimts responsive to
time musical chords , to represent the swelling
and failing or time musical cimords. "

In additIon to title electrical effect Mr.
Sterlnger has arranged for time higimting or a
number of electrb lIgh s about tl two sprays
on each Hide or the fountain

STATE BUILDINGS .

Pennsylvania and New York have very
handsome state bulidings on time mme ter-
race

-
mind very near to the art palace , and

time Georgia state building Is lower down althe same terrace across the maIn driveway.
There Is another group or state buiidings
In the southeaster extremity or time exposl'
tion grounds with time government building
between them and time art palace. The'buildings represent three states widely sep
aratell by geography and (Imohitics. They are
Alabama , Massachusetts anti, Illinois. Ala-
bama

-

I1S a large colonial-like buiding , with
the coat of arms and motto state :

"Hero We Rest , " over the entrance Ma 3a.
chusetts has a reprOlucton or the Long-
fellow home , between
them , witb a large colonial himliding. None
of these buildings were ready whsn the
exposition opened , but the carpenters have
been bringing them nearer completion , so
that now thy lack only the furniture tu
make them ready for the visitors from home
Time Iinois building II' time largest of those
put northern states , and Is now
furnished and ready to entertain guests. ]Is commodious and airy , as It stands on
high point or the terrace , surrounded by
piazzas that overlook the parade ground and
camp of time United States Jldlers , who are
stationed at time expositon grounds. This
building ts 140x100 , Georgia pine , antI
p3 Itell cream anti white. ] Is entirely ur-
rounded by wide piazzas , from these the
maneuvers of the troops , such as guard
mount and dress parade , can be wltnei'ed.-

it
.

als'o be convenient for the band con-wigiven In the camp every afernoon.
There will ho no exhibit In the ,

Intention being to make It a resting place
for visIting Illinois people at the exposition-

.WiIEhtlh

.

WOMIN ARE AT hOME. .

Time most Interestng place In the woman's
building for vlslorl for a real south.

II the New Orleans room ,erfor there one finds notimini! save time genuine
lmroducts of southern Illustry anml art , and
It Is not oqly attractive on that account , but
because the exhibit Is In Itself well selected-
and thorougbly artistic . The furlura Is all
nmasclve carved mshogany of that
Is now getting to tue rae In New Orleans ,

since time seeker for antiques baa Invaded Its

- - --- - -- -
precincts , There Is an odd Ite sIngle beth
of mahogany , almost as ebony and
It iu' a pr Z' for whIch any or ths big Gotimamn
shops wuuld give 100. TIme rug on the tinom-
Is of tan and white striped cotton stlCr aneso are the curtains gracefully
windows. These and a number of fine Im-
brohlerles

-
and tapestries come Irma the

ArcadIans , people of an odd IWe setlemontIn lower Louisiana which ;

country , and where the habits , hmonmes and
Industries or the people are as imfinmitlva
as they were 150 years ago. Cable has told
or their life , but this eximib't Is really time
first that has been made of their work. An
odd little screen done by one or these
women contaln tapestry work or dogwood
blossoms , and Is Inscribed witlm time antithimu-
litte , "In the fsherman's hut time loom and
the wheel are .

A case of marvelously fine Imbrohlerles
conies rrom time convent In New Orlans ,

where time nuns are famous for their hamitli-
work One or these specimens is an altar-
Piece

-
Jim pineapple cloth applqued wIth finest

lace. The fabric Is one very lttemade now, but In time old southern
gentlewonman was witlmout her collection or
pineapple handkerchiefs and stommiacimers. In
the corner of the room on time left time Ar-
cadian

-
women have an exhibit or baskets

which Is vehl worth investigating . They are
made of a certain kind of cane anti marsh
grass which grows nowhere except In the
swamps or Louisiana , arid they are In all
sorts of pretty odd shapes , somewhat re-
senmabhing the baskets of the Mexicans anti
Indians.

These primitive things , however , are not
all the old southern states have to show of
woman's work Mrs. Stewart or New Or-
leans has on time walls an exquisie colec-
tel or lace , round point , ,

point. Time Sophie Newcomo cole e
sends a creditable exhibit from Its .
partmmmemmt

The art palace In itself Is n creation to es-
tabhiait the artistic taste or the oxposltiami
builders . It Is time most prominent and mag-

nifcent
-

or the exposition group. Its COI-positIon overlooks time enchanting
view of the plasa , the lake , and time terraces
beyond. It is carefully designed aler time

Italian Renaissance , and consists main
central buIlthing wIth colotmatie[ enl ralces and
two wide wings , which are enterctl rrom-

semicircular porticoes on time north and sou' h-

shIes. . The exterior or the building Is covered
with cpment plaster antI staff ornammaentatiorm ,
painted white , so that It resembles a marble
palace Time Interior is divided Into three
galleries , In which there are 30,000 reet of
wall space and 21,000 feet or floor space.

FOREIGN EXlBTS.At present the , Venez-
uela

.
, time Argentine Republic and Costa

Rica are omclally represented by public coni-
.naissioncre'

.
amid government. displays. Cotit

Rica is the only one that has a building ,

Venezueia and Mexico have located their cx-

hIhits
-

in time Transportation buiIidin anti
time Argentimme Republic in time Forestry bmiili-
lag ,

Argentine was the first country to take
part anti the first to get liar display Immi-
miplace. . liar exhibit covers one emiml of time

I'orestr * building , and is a fine , practical
one , shomvtmmg time reniarkable reeurces of
that great country , s'imlchi has i20,000,000
sheep and 30,000,000 cattle. The display
contains a varied and magnificent collection
of wools , a large variety of woods , and
grain anti other great Instrumentalities of
trade amid wealth.

The Argemitine itepimbhic Is a competitor of
the United States in time great fruit larch-
nets of ths world , amid this mhispiy shows
well the versatile and aiIluent resources or
time powerful republic. Senor Gmmam.uvo Net-
derlien

-

Is the olilcial conamimissloner of Ar-
gentine.-

Ft'mim
.

the remote interior republic of P.ara.
quay is an exhmibit of exquisite Nature laei-

mammtlkerchmiofs , naade by hand by time native
u-omen of that country , that will chmarmmm

our women , This Paragtmayan lace has am ,

international fame , mmml In time great stores
of Ihuemmos Ayremt its sale is a maclu-mi faa-
ture.

-

. Time designs of these wommderfui imamith.

kerchiefs are intricate and lovely beyonm !

description , amid distirmgtiislmed by timeir labarm-
.ous

.
elaboration of detaIl.

Venezuela hat' a typical disimisy. There
are 270 samples of wood for naval commstrtm-

ction

-
, ftmrnlture , etc. , gold quartz frona (Biiitna

antI Valencia , atmd copper from Area. There
are also epeclmnuns of coffee amid cocoa. timeir-

leatilmag protluctiorms hides , wax , asphalt pe-

troheum
-

, coal , cotton , ramie or vegetalule

silk , dye s'oot1s , tobacco , marble of dlffernt
colors , milk of the cow tree , sarsaparlila ,

indigo , a valuable coll'ctton of medical lmiJmmts

anti paving i'tones. or manmmfaotures there
are hltluors , lrintcd) tmooks , chocolate , cigars ,

cIgarettes , cntiffuu , bitters , str.ngs. ropes ,

sugars sweets. basketi' , hats. shoes , sticks ,

photog'raphs of the country , fruit conserves ,

imsmmccks , bound copies of their greatest
illustrated papers , etc. The national simiolil

carved In uood Is a decorative ormmament ,

Costa Rica Is time only foreign countr'y that
has erected its own quarters anmi has two
structures. Here arc over 2,000 beautlftml
views of Costa Iliac , finely prepared , wimich

lie will exhmhbit to visitors , and especially
scimool cimlidren , by a combination of stereop.-
ticons

.
on a screen 24 by 21 feet , with mm-

iecbammical

-
effects to show what Costa Rica

imas aimtl Is , anmi tie will explain from-n them

in a series of lectures , lie has also written
anml publishmeei a book on Costa htica , to ho
obtained at his paviiiorm. lila arrangements
will give pleasure to visitors. but will point
out imow to get the benefits of time country.

Time Mexican eximlbit is composed of a di.
versified collection of raw nmatcrial , mnar-
ufsctured

-
anti natural hiroducts , naming sped-

mene
-

, etc. , including over 100 different kinds
of fibers , indigo , cereals , wools , silks , sad.

uiiei'3immmrness amid especimtiiy the complete
eitiihmmmll-iit of a Mexicaum horsemmmmmm , fiasiming
citumiharero an , huckslcimm suit , 'lucre is a full
lhmme of cig.crs , slabs amid smash u'ork of onyat ,
a large coilectlotm of cactus pimimts trans.-
plamiteth

.
soil , and time celebrated

zem'alaa phammt is uoli repreaenteti , . iupec'ifloc-
mmu'mmcratiujm of articles wotiid be a large
task.

:
MUSES IONlI ,

Slitlim. , ' of t Ii ,' ii''ir.i.;: ; litu glye'r t" nice I Im ( ( , gr'ssiju , , I 1,1 britr3'-
l'ha

- ,
statue of Moses that is designed for

one of time two figures repm'csemiting law in
time rottmmmdmm of th miew cormgreEiormal library
building atVaslmlmigtoim imas been cast at-
i'rovklence , and those vlmo lmatm been per.-
imaitted

.
to oxanmine the wotlc do not imosItate-

to prommommnco it a masterpiece. Time ofilcials-
of time mmaanmifactum-immg commmany regard ito-

mme of "time most notable productions In
bromize.

The statue is six feet and six ! mmclmos in
imelgiit , amid Is tIme work of C. N. Niebaus ofNo' York , In time treatment of Ida subject
Mr. Niebaus has made ama almost complete
tiopam-turo fromn time lines that conventoqality
imama mnade famnhhiar. Ills Moses is strictly
time header amid time ia-giver of time Israelites ,
arid In producIng imis conCehtlomm of time char-
acter

-
lie has adhered ciomehy to the ancient

hebraic traditions. Time effort lma been madG
to show hilna chiefly as time oman of power.
'I'lmoso uvimo have carcfuliy examimined time new
Statmme have beomi Particularly struck by tbee-
vidcmmce of tIme sculptor's ciosa acquaintance
ivitim hue subject , as It is slmowii In time work.
There -as a ruggednees and grammdeur about
the character of Moses that was not pos-
est'tl

-
by other ieaders of the hithrewim-

ootmie. .
-

Time figmire is simown in time act of tielivering
time new law to his followers. lIe has Just
returned fronm MoLnt Sinai , where lie re-
celved

-
time tablet of stone from the imammtls of

God , amid there is a stmggestion Of the ecstacy-
of tills recent conanmmmmmton vhthm time Most ,
hliglm in time face of time iavgiver , The rose
of the tlgmmro Is one of grantietmr , dignity unit -
iicwcr. Anatomically it La perfect. The
right foot , wimicim is extentioci , rests upomm a
block of stone , formmming the slippqrt for time
graven tablet , which Is imeid time lmohiov of
the right arnm , tIme lower ermtl restIng omm the
hip. the left imanmi Moses reaches back
to draw forward tue robe thmat rests on his
shommitlers , It is in time face , however , that
tIme artist imas gtven full play to imia ideals.-
ar.d

.
time strength of thena are sumchm as one

might imnagine to be timose of tlme spakesnian , ,_ _
of Jehovah. Time robe worn rests partly on t
time head ani then fails In graceful folds to
time feet , baling gathered at the waist by a-
sash. . Ihemmeatim title robe time' imair sweeps
bmck: fromem a broad , high foreimeatl. Time eyeme

are large , full anti deep set , anti above theta
Iroject the eyebrows , bushy and promnimment.
Time long white beard curls from the upper
Up to the breast , anti the entire countenance
clearly shows the grand dignity , the itmtlex-
tbiiity

-
amid time Justice of time law that lie rep-

rem ents ,

'isA'i' 'I'IIE 'l'IlOlt iCNO'S.-

ii

.

e tarsus I t im's S.'eIIJ , ) ' I I I I'zi NM Vi-
iiiotit'i.i

-
of I ) I her ilemm ,

A well knowmm fashionable l'hiiatlelphla
tailor uieclares , as time renimmit of miaammy years'o-

hservatlomm , that but one man In 100 has
'qmiare shoulders ; that is , simmitmiders of an

equal height.'imen hltmffalo Hill , wimos-

.mmiagniflcent
.

ImimysilUe has been tima atimirat-
ima

-
of two imenaispheres , was ist In this

city , says time Pimliamiclphla Timmaes , lie u'as-

mmmeucured for a suit of ciotimimig thmim

sat tonal estabhisimment , anti when time many
nmystriotmmm figures 1usd been called oil time
craftemamarm crIed out to time cleric : "Low loft
simommlier. " Coionei Cody indigmaamatiy cx-

; i n"ti : "W'hmat'mm that ? There a notimin-
itue niatter with immy ahmoultlermu. ' ' Ammd it ru-

mqmmlretl

-

consitirabie argument anmi ni asuringul-

emmmonstratlon to conmvinm'e himn that his right
simouiiii r was very considerably higher than
mime left. time explanation baling fountl In the-
tact timat In shooting imia right umhmoulder is-

itriemi mnmmcim higher than its fellow. Travel-
Ing

-
saiesnui'mi are noticealmly lower in time

rgiit simoumider , by reauon of the fact that
they are aimost continually carrying heavy
packages with the rigimt imanti. in fact ,
imcam'iy all men are lower in time right
muhommider , but a mumali minorIty , especially
newspaper writers antI bookkeepers , are lower
Iim time left ahoumhiler as a result of time post-
.tion

.
whmich they assume in writing , time sup-

inert of the rlgimt elbow on the desk timrowlmmg

the righmt shoulder upwarti. Thus tic not via-
.ibie

.
In many people when walking the e'treeta' ,

hecauco carefimi miaerchant tailors remntidy the
defect by a lIttle extra padding in the
shoulmler s' imlchm is time lower.-Cu ra for ilenchmui'hie ,

As a renmedy for all forms of hmeadmmciae t'-
Eiectrlc Bitters has proved to be time very
best. It effects a pernmanent cure and this
most threaded habitual sick headaches yield to
its inifluence. We urge alt su Ito are aiillcteml-

to procure a boltie amid give this remimedy a
fair trIal. In cases of imabituai conmbtipatlom'l

Electric hiitttrs cures by giving the neetled-
tolie to the boaels. amid few cases long resist
time use of this enethicine- . Try it once , Only

I fifty cents at lCtiimn & Co'adrug store.

One of Louis Pasteur's greatest discoycriel-
of interest to women was averting the
plague which threatened time silk worms of-

France' . Thus a valuable business enter-
price and an indispensable accessory to goem

dresses was caved from destruction ,


